West Hartford Youth Hockey Families,
The West Hartford Youth Hockey Association Board Members have approved a new apparel policy.
Starting with the 2014-2015 season all travels teams will be required to have the same “unified” look.
Every player from the Mite level to the Bantam level will be required to purchase the following items:
• Bauer Home and Away Jersey with Name and Number
• Bauer Home and Away “new style” Socks
• Red Shell with logo
• Warm Up Track Suit with name and number

These items will be included in each player’s commitment fee and dues. Each travel player will be
responsible for $150 of the cost of these items and the league will be subsidizing the additional $140 for all
2014-2015 travel team players. For the next two seasons each new travel player that joins our league or first
time travel players will receive the same subsidy. All returning travel players will utilize the same apparel
or can purchase individual items as needed.
The expectation is that each travel player will keep their jersey/apparel for 2-3 years, depending on a
player’s growth and each items condition. If a travel player loses his/her jersey/item, it must be replaced
directly through our vendor. All items will be available throughout the season for immediate purchase from
Hamden Sports Center.
Individual price list:
Home Jersey - $65
Away Jersey - $65
Home Socks - each set at $17.50
Away Socks - $17.50
Shell - $35
Jacket - $50
Pants - $40
TOTAL: $290

Coaches will be required to enforce this policy.
The league is also “suggesting/recommending” that each travel player wears a RED helmet to complete our
“unified” look. The league has a deal with our vendor for additional Bauer equipment, at a discounted
price. The vendor will include several helmet and glove selections. We will provide photos and more
details about those items once they become available.
All travel players will be expected to order their apparel on April 5th, which is commitment day. We will
provide all items and sizes to try on throughout the day at Vets (exact schedule and times TBD).
SELECTING A NUMBER
Starting next season, numbers will be selected by “birth year”. Those travel players born in odd years will
select an odd number. Those travel players born in even years will select an even number. That number will
be your child’s number for the duration of his/her time playing in West Hartford. No other player in your
child’s birth year will have the same number.
When a travel player registers and pays his/her commitment fee, he/she will select 4 numbers they want to
wear. Each player in each birth year will be selected randomly and assigned the next available number of
their choice. If all of their choices have been selected, then the next available number will be automatically
assigned.
As always, if you have any questions about the new apparel policy please let us know.
We are excited about the new look of the West Hartford Youth Hockey Association and look forward to
some great hockey next season!!
~Apparel Committee
Michelle Bonner
Matthew Herz
Glenn Pinckney
Liz Alissi

	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  

